
 

From the Editor’s Desk 

Greetings all and a very warm welcome to the 
March 2022 edition of The Responder. 
 
Well, gosh, February certainly flew by quickly. 
Dare I say, I hope you all had a romantic 
Valentine’s Day and for those less romantic, I hope 

you had a good day too (in spite of yourself 😊)?  

 
On a serious note, I was really saddened to hear 
of the recent passing of two Cape Town Metro 
EMS medics, David MacFarlane and Melanie 
Carnegie. I’ve known them and had the privilege of 
working with both for a very large portion of my 
EMS career. 
 

I remember David as being 
a gentle soul, who I never 
heard say a bad thing 
about anyone. He was 
always passionate about 
patient care and his 
colleagues, and I recall 
many enjoyable shifts 
working with him on the 

road. He was always the same and a credit to the 
uniform he so proudly wore. I will miss David’s 
quirky sense of humour and his humble persona. 
One of the good guys. 
 

I worked with Melanie for 
many years when I was 
still the Head of the Metro 
EMS College in Cape 
Town, many moons ago. 
She was truly a lovely and 
softly spoken lady and she 
was such a huge asset to 
EMS education in the 

Western Cape. I recall how students always raved 
about how good she was as an educator and that 
she always treated them with respect and dignity. 
These qualities are irreplaceable and they are 
qualities we should all strive towards, both as 
Healthcare Professionals and Healthcare 
Educators. There is no doubt that both David and 

Melanie will leave a void that will be felt for many 
years to come. RIP David and Melanie, you will 
both always hold a special place in my heart. My 
condolences to their loved ones and colleagues. 
You were both far too young to have left our lives. 
 
We have some interesting bits of news to share 
with you in this edition, so please have a read 
through on the next page.  
 
We also have some extended specials lined up for 
you in this Responder. You will see we have added 
quite a number of bags from our CritiCare® EMS 
Jump Bag range and some additional favourites. 
So, if you are in the market for a new Jump bag, 
Airway Bag or Drug Bag, now is a great time to 
buy. Some great savings on our quality EMS bag 
Range.  
 
So, with that said, I wish you happy reading! 
 
Gavin Sutton 

Editor: The Responder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



News and Snippets 

 

Although we really try and make The Responder quite product focussed, sometimes it is nice to take 
a bit of a breather and spend a bit of time talking about what’s being happening at Be Safe. 
 
Many of you, especially, those who do business with our 
Durban Branch, would have gotten to know Nicki Wigget, 
our Durban Branch Manager. I think you would all agree 
with me, when I say that Nicki and her team have done 
an incredible job in setting up our Durban branch, but 
more importantly, building the division that manufactures 
our CritiCare® EMS Jump Bag Range, first aid bags, as 
well as many other respected devices marketed under 
our CritiCare® brand. We recently learned that Nicki and 
her husband, Dave have decided to move to South 
Korea, where Dave will be taking up a teaching post. Of 
course, the idea of losing Nicki, not only from our Durban 
branch, but more so, from the Be Safe family, has been a 
tough one. Even so, we really do wish them all the best 
with this next exciting chapter in their lives. We know you 
will make the best of it and we will miss you. 
 

The next challenge for us was finding a suitable manager to replace 
Nicki. They are quite big shoes to fill and strategically, a continuous 
upward growth trend at our Durban factory is key to our business plan. 
Fortunately for us, we have over 145 staff who work at our various 
branches across South Africa and we have a pretty long list of extremely 
capable managers who currently hold various senior positions within Be 
Safe. So, after much deliberation and loads of discussion, we are really 
excited to announce that our current Group Admin Manager, Aatiyah 
Perry, will be taking over as Durban Branch Manager when Nicki leaves 
in June 2022. 
 
Aatiyah has over 16 years of experience at Be Safe and she has vast 
knowledge of our systems, processes and Quality Management System. 
We have no doubt that Aatiyah will make a huge success of her new role 

and we are 100% confident that she is the perfect person for the position. She has already made the 
move to Durban, so she will transition into the position over the next few months. We of course will 
miss her terribly at our Head Office, because she really has always been our go-to person whenever 
we needed something fixed, analysed or improved. We wish you all the best Aatiyah and don’t let 

the humidity get to you too much 😊    

 
Increasing the production capacity at our Durban Factory: 
 
Starting up and growing our Durban factory has been such an amazing journey. It has been a huge 
learning curve for all of us and a very exciting challenge. We are really fortunate to have an extremely 
efficient and passionate team there, without whom we would never have seen the progress we have. 
Then of course, even more importantly, the support we have received from our clients has been 
incredible. There is something really special about working with clients and turning their ideas into a 
finished and functional product. Hearing someone say, “wow, that is exactly what I envisioned it to 
be” is not something that is easily forgotten. In fact, it inspires us to do more and to do it better, 
because ultimately, in our field, the patient is always our true end-user.  
 
With the ever-increasing demand for our high quality, 100% locally manufactured CritiCare® EMS 
Jump Bag range and of course the numerous other medical devices we manufacture, we have gone 
through an exercise of increasing the floor space at our Durban factory by extending our top floor by 
an additional 70M2. More space is likely going to mean we will need to take on additional production 
staff, but how can one not be excited about that? 
 
Our Durban branch was started with 6 staff, a much smaller facility and a lot of passion, and has 



grown into double the size building, almost 80 staff, an endless number of new designs and new 
products and a lot of very happy clients. To top it off, we have recently exported CritiCare® EMS 
Jump Bags to the USA, Australia and the UK. There are very exciting times ahead and it is such a 
privilege for us to have our Jump Bags carry your critical care equipment, and be at your side, while 
you save lives and change lives forever. 
 
I know, a little soppy, but the passion for what we do is a living and breathing thing. It’s something to 
be proud of, it’s something to be inspired by and we will keep on trying to be the very best we can 
be, for both you and your patients. 
 
Expanding on our online presence with our new CritiCare® Website: 
 
With the number of products we manufacture under our CritiCare® Trademark increasing on a 
monthly basis, we felt it was time for us to have a website 100% dedicated to our CritiCare® brand. 
 
The CritiCare® website in essence will be a 
journey of how far we have come in building a 
respected and reputable brand. The focus will 
very much be on these special products, 
products that we have put a lot of passion into 
developing and ultimately manufacturing.  
 
The new site will not replace our current 
www.be-safe.co.za website, but rather, allow 
us to use video, images and a bold new look 
to present our CritiCare® brand to the world. 
 
We still have a lot of work to do on the website, but we are really enjoying watching it materialise. 
Once we have uploaded all data and are completely happy with all the finer details, we will do an 
official launch via our social media pages. We may even run a couple of really nice product 
giveaways as part of the new website launch. Keep an eye out on our social media pages for details.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.be-safe.co.za/


Responder Specials 
 

CritiCare® AiroPAC™ Airway Equipment Bag 
Product Code:  REF:BAG.AIROPAC.RB 

 

 
 

R460.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 
 

CritiCare® CrashPAC™ EMS Jump Bag  
Product Codes:  REF:BAG.CP.TB.CC 

 

 
 

R2 875.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

CritiCare® GearPAC™ Bunker Kit Bag  
Product Codes: REF:BAG.GEARPAC.CC 
 

 
 

R517.50 Inclusive of Vat per box 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 
 

CritiCare® AmbuPAC™ EMS Jump Bag 
Product Code: REF:BAG.AMBU.RED 
 

 
 

R2 070.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

CritiCare® DrugPAC™ EMS Drug Bag 
Product Code: REF:BAG.DRUGPAC.CC 

 

 
 

R977.50 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 
 

CritiCare® 3L Oxygen Cylinder with Pin-Index Valve 
Product Code: REF:O2.2.85/3.1LT 
 

 
 

R1 955.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 
 

  

https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-airopac-airway-management-bag/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-crashpac-als-tog-bag/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-gearpac-tog-bag/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-ambupac-advanced-life-support-bag/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-drugpac/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/oxygen-cylinder-pin-index-valve/


CritiCare® 3.1L Oxygen Cylinder Complete 
Product Code: REF:O2CYL 
 

 
 

All for only: R2 415.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

CritiCare® 10L Oxygen Cylinder with Pin-Index 
Valve  
Product Code: REF:O2.1400LT 
 

 
 

All for only: R3 565.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

CritiCare® CritiJet™ Jet Insufflation Device 
10 Pack  
Product Code: REF:CRITI.J.10 
 

 

 
 

All for only: R110.00 Inclusive of Vat per pack 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

C2 Finger Type Pulse Oximeter with batteries  
Product Code: PO.F.C2 
 

 
 

R200.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

New Product Alert 
CritiCare® T65 Rechargeable Headlamp 
Product Code: TOR.HEAD.LAMP.CC 
 

 
 

All for only: R125.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 

 

CritiCare® Classic Paediatric Stethoscope 
Product Code: STETH.CLASSIC.P 
 

 

 
 

All for only: R250.00 Inclusive of Vat each 

Offer valid until 31 March 2022 or while stocks last 

 
 

 

 

https://be-safe.co.za/product/oxygen-cylinder-complete/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/oxygen-cylinder-pin-index-valve/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/critijet-jet-insufflation-device-10-pack/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/fingertip-pulse-oximeter-c2-model/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/criticare-t65-headlamp/
https://be-safe.co.za/product/stethoscope-classic-paediatric/

